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Understanding Recruitment is an award-winning
technology, software and digital recruitment consultancy.
As well as covering the UK we also operate in the US.

We're taking a fresh approach to recruitment which
means we have much more to offer you than just being
order takers. We put the understanding into recruitment,
go the extra mile and deliver exactly what you need, every
time. 

Our specialist teams of consultants are all experts in their
field and work across all key areas of Software
Development and Technology.

Your business means everything to us and you’ll never be
treated like a number. When you work with us, we won't
let you down.

BUILDING CAREERS.
SHAPING FUTURES.



JavaScript

.NET

FinTech

Digital & e-Commerce

Technologies include: Java, .NET, C++, Python, PHP, Ruby, Windows, Linux, Oracle, MySQL, AWS, JavaScript (+frameworks), Unix, REST,  iOS, Android, DevOps, Cloud

Methodologies include: Agile, Waterfall, Scrum, Kanban, SDLC, TDD, BDD, Lean, RAD, XP

Java

Project, Programme &
Product Management 

Design &
Development

QA & Testing

AI & Machine Learning

Infrastructure
& Support 

Architecture &
Strategy

DevOps & SRE

Bi, Data & Analysis

WHAT WE COVER



Talent search is an essential part of any growing
business. But beware, there are a lot of sharks out

there looking to take a bite out of employers and job
seekers alike. For me hiring is an ever-constant

activity. I find the secret of success is building strong,
long-term relationships with a few reputable agents

whom I can trust. James is one of those. He is
professional, discrete, dependable, focused and

efficient. He has been helping me recruit top
developers since 2015. UR is always worth calling
first whether you are hiring or looking for new job

opportunities.

CHIEF TECHNOLOGY
OFFICER 

BIDFX

CLIENT TESTIMONIAL



TALENT
PARTNER

Are you looking for a real partner who will give you all the
attention and none of the hassle?

Our Talent Partner solution really is the whole package and offers
a partnership approach covering the whole talent lifecycle. 

This solution is perfect if you want to fill multiple vacancies and
has the benefit of being customisable to your needs.

Our engagement fee will be paid upfront to retain our services;
and will be deducted from the overall invoice which is due at
staggered stages or when the successful candidate starts.

Above And Beyond



We offer you a fully flexible Pop-Up recruitment team that can
join you onsite or remotely. Our highly experienced talent
acquisition experts complement your existing TA teams for as
long as you need them to, be that during busy periods
or projects, we'll help you accelerate your growth plans. But you
don't just get access to our team of specialist recruitment
professionals. 

Our HR, Legal, Compliance, and Marketing teams also help
you get the most out of your talent quest.

Your Talent Partner marketing campaign will include a video
tour of your office, video interviews with Hiring Managers and
employees, a co-branded brochure highlighting your culture,
social media announcements of our partnership as well as an
area for your vacancies on our website.

With Talent Partner you also enjoy unique insights into your
competitors, advice on becoming a more diverse business,
empowering women in tech, and boosting your Employer Value
Proposition.



Access to our unique talent pools

End to end candidate management

Detailed data & insight reports: market, salary,

retention, competitor

Dedicated point of contact

Targeted digital advertising campaigns

Exclusive Partnership  

Pop-Up recruitment team – in-office or remote to

support your team during projects and busy periods

Quarterly reviews with monthly data report

Applicant tracking systems

Here are all of the options you can choose from:

Legal, HR and Compliance Support

Psychometric profiling 

Marketing campaign

Candidate information packs including job

specifications

Calendar management for key decision-makers

Offer management

Diversity & inclusion analysis

Technical testing

Video interviewing 

Bespoke management interview training  



Unlock The Potential

DIVERSITY & INCLUSION

Market mapping & benchmarking talent pool diversity 
Writing job specifications for a broad spectrum of applicants
Removing unconscious bias 
Psychometric & other assessment tests
Advertising through a diverse range of on and offline media
Monitoring of diversity data

A multitude of different backgrounds means diverse perspectives and
varied skill sets which in turn help your business be more competitive.

Our consultants are trained on Equal Opportunities Legislation and
understand diversity-related policies, processes and metrics and will use
these throughout the recruitment process to help you succeed.

We'll partner with you to achieve your company's diversity and inclusion
goals and offer you the following support:

Click here 
for more information

https://www.understandingrecruitment.co.uk/diversity-and-inclusion
https://www.understandingrecruitment.co.uk/diversity-and-inclusion
https://www.understandingrecruitment.co.uk/diversity-and-inclusion
https://www.understandingrecruitment.co.uk/diversity-and-inclusion
https://www.understandingrecruitment.co.uk/diversity-and-inclusion


Be even more awesome at your job
– we’re a true partner and we’re here
to make you look great!

What's in it for

 you?

Our team becomes an extension of
your business meaning we really get
under the skin of what that perfect
hire looks like and how your business
works
As a result, we’ll get you the best
talent with the right skills and
cultural fit before your competition
does

Your brand is in the spotlight – our
wide coverage will get your message
to the right people and we act as
your brand advocates

Our data-driven approach will give
you new insights into your
marketplace and competition that
you can apply to your talent
strategy



CHRIS JACKSON
Founding Director

chris@understandingrecruitment.co.uk
01727 809071

Connect with me!

DALE SWORDS
Co-Founder

dale@understandingrecruitment.co.uk
01727 809072

Connect with me!

NICOLA PARKER
Client Delivery Manager

nicolaparker@understandingrecruitment.co.uk
01727 809 073

Connect with me!

DON'T BE SHY
Our team is on hand to help you find the right talent solution for your business.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/chrisjackson12/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/daleswords/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/nicolafield1/

